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1. Introduction
The iron and steel industry, which is the basic raw materials industry, influences the operation
of national economy directly [1]. The crude steel production of the world increased from 750
Mmt (Million metric ton) in 1996 to 1545 Mmt in 2012. This is mainly because the crude steel
production of China is continuously at the top in the world for a dozen years since 1996, which
correspondingly enlarges the energy demand. Take Chinese steelmakers, the energy consump‐
tion increased from 168 Mtce (Million ton coal equivalent) in 2000 to 597 Mtce in 2012. The
energy consumption of six energy‐intensive sectors‐ excavating industry, chemicals, non‐
metallic industry, iron and steel, non‐ferrous metals, petroleum – accounts for 71.4 % of total
industry energy consumption as shown in Fig. 1. It depicts the ratio of energy consumption in
each sector to total energy consumption in 2012, with the iron and steel industry having the
largest share at 23.6 %. Heavy energy‐consuming of the iron and steel industry will inevitably
lead to increasing of energy costs and aggravation of the ecological environment.
1) Energy expense challenges
The energy cost of iron and steel making accounts for up to 20 % of the total production costs
[2]. Coal and electricity are the primary energy source of the iron and steel industry. Meanwhile,
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Fig. 1 Energy consumption ratio of each sector (Date source: CHINA STATISTICAL YEARBOOK 2012)

due to governmental macro‐control, energy prices of coal and electricity have been increasing
dramatically since 1980 in China; so high energy consumption and high energy price raises the
energy expense of steel making [3]. So energy cost reduction is a very important factor in reduc‐
ing the total cost.
2) Ecological challenges
In terms of ecological challenges, the first issue is carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. The energy
efficiency has a direct impact on overall energy consumption and related CO2 emissions [4].In
2009, the CO2 emission from the Chinese iron and steel sector amounted to 1.17 billion metric
tons, which is 16.29 % of the total Chinese CO2 emissions and is nearly equal to 50 % of the
world’s steel industry’s CO2 emissions [5]. And the CO2 emissions from energy (fuel) consump‐
tion accounts for 95 % of the total CO2 emissions by the steel industry, which illustrates the im‐
portant influence of energy (fuel) consumption on CO2 emissions [6]. Meanwhile, GHG emissions
problems of steel industry exist widely in other countries as well [7‐9]. Secondly, the pollution
problem of the steel industry, such as SO2 and NOx, cannot be ignored either [10‐12].
Facing the challenges from globalization, enhancing enterprise competitiveness and efficien‐
cy by applying new technology and new management means, improving energy efficiency, and
reducing production costs is desperately needed.

2. Literature review
Currently, energy conservation research works performed in the steel industry have primarily
concentrated on three aspects: equipment process improvement, process optimization, and en‐
ergy conservation through management.
1) Equipment process improvement
Equipment process improvement refers mostly to replacing outdated, low‐efficiency equipment
by advanced, high‐efficiency equipment. Early energy conservation efforts were primarily con‐
centrated on the optimization and alteration of individual equipment.
Equipment scale enlargement is one of the important measures in energy conservation. For
example, blast furnaces are process equipment that have the most concentrated material and
energy flow in the iron and steel industry production process [13]. And through a comparison of
a 5576 m3 blast furnace from Shougang Jingtang Steel and a 4080 m3 blast furnace from QianAn
steel, Zhu et al. [14] discovered that constructing two 5576 m3 blast furnaces can obtain similar
yields as constructing three 4080 m3 blast furnaces; however, the former has clear advantages in
terms of investment reduction and energy conservation. Meanwhile, large‐scale sintering ma‐
chines and scale enlargement of a coke oven have low energy consumption and a high technical
economic index.
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Meanwhile, advanced production technology and equipment can improve energy efficiency.
Pulverized coal injection technology (PCI) and continuous casting technology (CCT) are effective
energy saving technology. The wide use of advanced combustion equipment [15] and power
equipment [16] can promote energy efficient utilization. And the use of the spark plasma sinter‐
ing (SPS) technology allowed for an energy saving in the order of 90‐95% [17]. COREX process
displays many energy and ecological advantages [18]. The surface of blast furnace tuyere was
cooled by using cooling air instead of cooling water, which could reduce the energy taken away
by the cooling water [19]. In addition, Tiago et al. [20] analyzed the feasibility of the biomass
energy utilization to the EAF steelmaking process. Moreover, the recovery and utilization of re‐
sidual energy and heat (RUREH) plays an important role for energy saving and CO2 emission
reduction [21‐22].
2) Process optimization
As technology continues to progress, room for energy savings through process equipment im‐
provement becomes smaller, and thus, process optimization comes into play.
The issues of the steel industry studied in process optimization are the internal process func‐
tion match and coordinated operation; the goal is to achieve continuous, compact production to
reduce energy consumption during the production process. Examples of process optimization
include technologies such as increasing the continuous casting ratio, long process flow (blast
furnace ‐ converter) to short process flow (electric arc furnace steel – continuous casting short
process), continuous thin slab casting and rolling processes (CSPs), and rolled steel billet hot
charging technology. Since the 1990’s, China’s steel industry per ton overall energy consumption
declined significantly; among which, 48 % of the energy savings was due to the process restruc‐
turing and optimization [23].
Lu et al. [24] studied how the way ferrite flows in the iron and steel production process influ‐
ences energy consumption and proposed important concepts, such as the base operating energy
consumption graph. Thereafter, Chen et al. [25] and Yu et al. [26] used relevant concepts to cal‐
culate the influence of material flow structure change on energy consumption intensity in an
actual production process and searched for an optimized production organization mode that
minimized energy consumptions. Moreover, with the development of Circular Economy, indus‐
try ecosystem is gradually concerned. Dong et al. [5] agreed with a great potential for imple‐
menting circular economy in steel industry, and mode of future steel enterprises in circular
economy society was discussed. Song et al. [27] and Chao et al. [28] thought that industry eco‐
system is beneficial to itself, economy and environment.
3) Energy conservation through management
Energy waste issues in the operation process of the steel industry brought by “evaporating,
emitting, dripping, or leaking” and disorderly management have become increasingly promi‐
nent. One of the most promising means of reducing energy consumption and related energy
costs is implementing an energy management [29]. Wang et al. [30] noted that the potential of
energy management system and industrial energy saving policies by transiting steel industry
energy flow from “disorderly” to “orderly” is extremely large. Jean‐Christian et al. [31] noted
when sound energy management practices are included, the participants assessed the cost‐
effective energy conservation potential to be 9.7 %, which was 2.4 % higher than the potential
for solely adopting cost‐effective technologies. Tang et al. [32] thought that energy management
of steel industry is basically in the safety and insurance mode of production‐oriented, leading to
inefficient energy management, high energy consumption and great loss of benefits. Therefore, it
is necessary to establish a systematic energy efficiency management system oriented by quality
and value of energy. Liu et al. [33] pointed out various environmental managements have been
taken by the companies, including certain proactive efforts such as conducting cleaner produc‐
tion audit, pursuing ISO 14001 certification and the implementation of ESAs.
Because the steel industry production is influenced by factors, such as market demand, up‐
downstream process linkage, and equipment operation conditions, the production fluctuation
changes greatly [23]; this change greatly influences the process energy intensity. When imple‐
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menting lean energy management, the influence of production volatility on the process energy
intensity should be fully considered. However, quantitative research on this aspect has rarely
been reported. For this reason, this paper takes “process” as the starting point and explores and
extracts the primary factors of influence of production fluctuation on the process energy intensi‐
ty. Chen et al. [34] put forward there were six states in a production process, and process energy
intensity formula was constructed. Combined with (E‐P) method of cleaner production [35],
production states were re‐defined and re‐divided taken into account this principle of division in
this paper, process energy intensity formula was re‐established. And the model is further veri‐
fied using actual examples. And then, some suggestion and management measures were intro‐
duced.

3. Study object
With the view of process structure, iron and steel enterprise possesses the characteristics of the
up‐downstream processes are connected in series, and each unit is connected in parallel in the
same work procedure. Therefore, When production fluctuations occurs in a unit, it will inevita‐
bly bring the production fluctuations of up‐downstream processes or other units of the same
procedure, thus affecting the energy intensity. In this paper, a unit in the production process is
selected as study object (shown in Fig. 2). And then, the influence of production fluctuation on
the process energy intensity is discussed. Meanwhile, measures of reducing production volatility,
which can reduce impact on process energy intensity, are proposed under different production
disposition.
Study object
1

1

1
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mk
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Fig. 2 The relationship between study object and it’s up‐downstream

Fig. 2. is the production process flow diagram. In which, k – the k‐th procedure; k‐1, k+1 – the
up‐downstream processes, respectively; j – the j unit of the k‐th procedure.

4. Methodology
4.1 Production state description
Based on (E‐P) method of cleaner production, the steel industry total process energy consump‐
tion, process production, and the process energy intensity have the following relationship:
∙
/

(1)
(2)

In which, – total process energy consumption within the statistical cycle, tce (ton coal
equivalent); – energy consumption not directly related to production within the statistical
cycle, such as energy consumed by the company general service, tce; – process production
within the statistical cycle, t; – the normal production state energy intensity, tce/t; – the pro‐
cess energy intensity within the statistical cycle, tce/t.
Fig. 3. is the process energy production graph (E‐P graph), where the total process energy
consumption increases as production increases, whereas the process energy intensity decreases
in an inversely proportional manner. When the production is zero (stop production), equipment
used for the company general service still consumes energy; therefore, the total process energy
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Fig. 3 Relationship between energy consumption and production of process

consumption is not zero, and thus, the process energy intensity is infinite in this situation. When
the process production is relatively low (abnormal production), despite the total process energy
consumption being low, due to the low production amount, the process energy intensity is ex‐
tremely high. With the gradual increase in production, the total process energy consumption
increases correspondingly; however, the process energy intensity decreases significantly; also,
when production increases to the designed capacity (normal production), the process energy
intensity approaches a stable state.
Therefore, this paper divides the process production state into three conditions of stop pro‐
duction, abnormal production, and normal production. Additionally, transitional states must
exist between these three states, as shown in Fig. 4. The processes of transitional states (4), (5),
and (6) belong to production decrease; the energy consumption is relatively low and thus, will
not be considered. Moreover, the occurrence probability of the direction transition from normal
production to abnormal production process (process (1) in Fig. 4.) is extremely low and there‐
fore, will not be considered. Transitional states (2) and (3) are processes from low production
volume to high production volume, in which the majority of the equipment in the process is at a
start‐up stage, and the energy consumption is relatively high. So it is adequate to only consider
process transitional states (2) and (3). Here, state (2) is defined as a stop production transition,
and state (3) is defined as an abnormal production transition.
Combined with Fig. 2, the relationship between the total energy consumption and the process
energy intensity for each production state can be obtained, as shown in Fig. 5. While, the total
process energy consumption in normal production is highest, but the process energy intensity is
lowest; the total process energy consumption in stop production is lowest; however, because the
production volume is zero, the process energy intensity is infinite.

Fig. 4 Illustration of the production state
Advances in Production Engineering & Management 12(1) 2017
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Fig. 5 Relationship of all production states between the
relative energy consumption and relative energy intensity

4.2 Mathematical model
The concept of the statistical average of energy and material flow is introduced. Energy flow is
the ratio of the total energy flow amount in the ith state and time duration, Shown in Eq. 3.
,

/

,

(3)

,

In which, – subscript, =1, 2, 3, 4, 5, which represents normal production, abnormal produc‐
tion, stop production, abnormal production transition, and stop production transition, respec‐
tively; – statistical average of energy flow in i‐th production state, tce/h; – number of times
the i‐th production state occurred; , – instantaneous energy flow in the l‐th occurrence of i‐th
state, tce/h; , – time of l‐th occurrence of i‐th state, h.
By the same principle, the material flow statistical average can by expressed by Eq. 4:
,

,

/

(4)

,

In which,
– statistical average of material flow in i‐th production state, t/h;
neous material flow in the l‐th occurrence of i‐th state, t/h;

,

– instanta‐

1) Total process energy consumption
The total process energy consumption is the sum of the energy consumption in each of the five
production states within the statistical cycle:
(5)
In which, – duration of i‐th state, h;
it is defined as / .

– statistical cycle, h;

– operating rate of i‐th state, %,

2) Process production
The process production in the statistical cycle is the sum of the qualified product in each of the
normal production, abnormal production, stop production, abnormal production transition, and
stop production transition (volume of stop production is 0) state:
(6)
In which,
80

– qualification rate of i‐th state, %.
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3) The process energy intensity
The process energy intensity is:
/

(7)

/
/

Let

,

/

; then, the process energy intensity model is
/

(8)

In which, – ratio of energy flow statistical average value in i‐th production state and nor‐
mal production state, simply as the i‐th production state energy flow ratio; – ratio of the mate‐
rial flow statistical average value in i‐th production state and normal production state, simply as
the i‐th production state material flow ratio. And Eq. 8 is the process energy intensity model
based on (E‐P) method of cleaner production.

5. Case studies
The steel rolling mill of an iron and steel enterprise is analyzed quantitatively by using the pro‐
cess energy intensity. And the data for this study are excerpted from daily production report and
energy report of this rolling process. The process energy intensity in normal production of this
rolling process is 72.4 kgce/t (kgce: kilogram coal equivalent) through data analysis.
5.1 Model modification and base operating condition determination
1) Model modification
Within the statistical cycle, the durations of the two transitional states are short; the production
in these two states can be approximated as 0; thus, the process energy intensity model can be
simplified:
/

(9)

And then, the following constraint exists:
1

(10)

Eq. 10 indicates that when one operating rate changes, other operating rates will be adjusted
to satisfy the constraint relation. And then, the following provision is made for the constraint
equation; when normal production increases, abnormal production decreases accordingly, and
the operating rate of the other states remain unchanged, and vice versa.
2) Base operating condition determination
A certain statistical cycle of the rolling process is used as a reference point to discuss the influ‐
ence of each parameter on the process energy intensity; this reference point is defined as the
base operating condition. The related parameters are listed in Table 1. The process energy in‐
tensity under the base operating condition is 78.1 kgce/t by calculating. And then, the influence
of each parameter in the model on the process energy intensity is analyzed through the discus‐
sion of the Eq. 9. Namely when the influence of change in one factor is discussed, other parame‐
ters remain constant. Meanwhile, it can be seen from Eq. 9: the main factors that affect the pro‐
cess energy intensity are operating rate and qualification rate. Therefore, these two parameters
are discussed in the following sections.
Name
α2
α3
α4
α5
β2

Values
1.1
0.3
1.2
1.4
0.8

Table 1 Values of the base operation conditions
Name
Values
Name
η1 (%)
92
ηp1 (%)
η2 (%)
6.25
ηp2 (%)
η3 (%)
0.2
K (kgce/t)
η4 (%)
0.5
η5 (%)
5
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5.2 Influence of operating rate
Fig. 6 shows the variation of energy intensity in a rolling process under different operating rate.
And evergy operating rate is changed from 0 % to 100 % in Fig. 6.
The process energy intensity exhibits an approximately linear relationship with the operating
rates of normal production, abnormal production, abnormal production transition, and stop
production transition, and it exhibits a nonlinear relationship with the stop production operat‐
ing rate. it’s proportional to the operating rates of abnormal production, stop production, ab‐
normal production transition, and stop production transition and inversely proportional to the
normal production operating rate (shown in Fig. 6).
The influence of change in the normal production operating rate on the process energy inten‐
sity is relatively small (for every 1 % increase, it decreases approximately 0.4 kgce/t), which is
primarily because any change in normal production is converted into an abnormal production
state; this is why Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b) are symmetric to each other.
The influence of the abnormal production transition operating rate (for every 1 % increase,
the process energy intensity increases 0.96 kgce/t) and stop production transition operating
rate (for every 1 % increase, the process energy intensity increases 1.16 kgce/t) on the process
energy intensity is relatively large, which is primarily caused by a higher energy consumption
when the production is in a transition process in which the production equipment is at the start‐
up stage. Moreover, compared with the abnormal production transition, the stop production
transition state has a lower starting point and longer duration and thus, has a larger influence on
the process energy intensity.
Relative to the other operating rates, the influence of the stop production operating rate on
the process energy intensity is extremely prominent, and this influence will gradually increase
with the increase of the stop production operating rate. When the stop production operating
rate is lower than 50 %, its influence on the process energy intensity is relatively small; when it
is at 50‐75 %, the influence increases significantly, and when it is at 75‐100 %, the increase in
the influence is extremely prominent. The primary reason for this changing influence is that as
the stop production operating rate increases, the production volume continuously decreases. It
is known from Eq. 2 that the production volume has an inversely proportional functional rela‐
tion with the process energy intensity such that when the stop production operating rate reach‐
es 75 %, abrupt changes in the process energy intensity will occur. Overall, for every 1 % in‐
crease in the stop production operating rate, the process energy intensity will increase 4.1
kgce/t in average.
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Fig. 6 Variation of energy intensity in a rolling process under different operating rate
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5.3 Influence of qualification rate
Fig. 7 shows the variation of energy intensity in a rolling process under different qualification
rate. And evergy qualification rate is changed from 0 % to 100 % in Fig. 7.
The process energy intensity is inversely proportion to the normal production qualification
rate, and the relation is nonlinear; it’s also inversely proportional to the abnormal production
qualification rate, where the relation is essentially linear (shown in Fig. 7).
The influence of the normal production qualification rate on the process energy intensity is
much larger than that of the abnormal production qualification rate primarily because the prod‐
ucts produced in an abnormal production state within a statistical cycle are limited, and thus, the
influence of its qualification rate is also limited. Moreover, as the normal production qualifica‐
tion rate gradually increases, its influence will gradually decrease; when the qualification rate is
between 0‐25 %, the influence is extremely prominent. As the normal production qualification
rate continues to increase, the influence is significantly reduced, although it remains large com‐
pared with that of the abnormal production qualification rate. Overall, for every 1 % increase in
the normal production qualification rate, the process energy intensity will decrease 12.8 kgce/t
in averaged.
In summary, the influence of the stop production operating rate and normal production quali‐
fication rate on the process energy intensity is extremely prominent. Thus, these two indexes
should be strictly controlled in actual production.
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6. Discussion
Through above analysis, operating rate and qualification rate (especially the stop production
operating rate and normal production qualification rate) are main parameters of production
fluctuation. The prime factors, which bring about them change, are analyzed. And then, some
management suggestions, which can improve these two parameters, are put forward.
6.1 Analysis of operating rate
The main impacts of operating rate are as follows in practical production.
1) Equipment failure or overhaul of research object
Equipment failure is the event or phenomenon that the equipment can’t complete its regulation
function, and it bears the characteristic of sudden. Meanwhile, it can be divided into slight fault
and serious fault according to its consequences. Slight fault, which can result in decreasing of
production, is generally partial functional deterioration of auxiliary equipment. This situation
can be considered as abnormal production state because failure generally doesn’t occur in the
main production line, and equipment replacement or maintenance time is very short. Serious
fault, which can bring about temporary stop production, generally occur in key equipment of the
main production line. For instance, steel billets preserve heat by reducing the fuel supply in fur‐
nace when rolling mill function goes down. In any case, equipment needs to be urgent repaired,
and production resumes as short as possible. In order to reduce the probability of equipment
failure, what needs doing is specified as follows:
Advances in Production Engineering & Management 12(1) 2017
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 The regulations of daily inspection tour and spot inspection should be formulated. That is,
the entire production line needs to be regularly inspected, and the focal equipment should
be checked carefully.
 Some parameters, which can represent equipment state, should be detected online, such
as temperature, pressure, flow, voltage etc. And on‐line diagnosis system should be estab‐
lished.
 Fault is strictly classified; fault maintenance project and strategy should be formulated.
Once the failure occurs, maintenance personnel can operate in accordance with the regula‐
tions, and maintenance time can be further reduced.
 Maintenance personnel are regularly trained to enhance their professional skills.
Overhaul is the regular repair or replacement of equipment after the disintegration of all or most
of the components. And then, the whole production process will be discontinued (planned shut‐
downs), it is characterized by a longer duration. For instance, the ironmaking process will be
shut down in blast furnace overhaul. In order to shorten the overhaul time and resume produc‐
tion as soon as possible, some measures should be adopted, as shown in the following.
 Reasonable repair scheme, such as maintenance content determination and task alloca‐
tion, is laid down before overhaul.
 Departments carry out their duties, and cooperate with each other in overhaul.
2) Equipment failure or overhaul of up‐downstream production process
With the equipment failure or overhaul in up‐downstream production process, the sup‐
ply/demand of research object will decrease. In this paper, the relationship between the up‐
stream production process and the research object is descried, because the influence of the up‐
downstream processes on the research process is consistent. There are obvious characteristics
of series between the upstream production process and the research object, as shown in Fig. 8.
There is only one upstream production process in Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 8(b), so supply decreased
slightly when slight fault occurs. And the inventory is adjusted dynamically to ensure the stabil‐
ity of the research object. When the upstream production process has a serious fault or overhaul,
∙ ( : inventory level, metric ton; :
research object production can be kept stable if
normal supply of upstream production process, metric ton/hour; :shutdown time, hour). The
demand for raw materials of the research object, that is , is actively reduced in order to keep
∙ , and research object is in abnormal production state at this
the production stability if
moment. From the foregoing analysis, abnormal production is far superior to the stop produc‐
tion in the energy intensity. Where, it can only be discontinued if production decrease still una‐

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 8 The structure between production processes
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ble to ensure continuous production. There are many production units in the upstream produc‐
tion process in Fig. 8(c) and Fig. 8(d), and there are characteristics of parallel between units. The
research object will not stop production if one or a few units are discontinued (Not all). So the
upstream production process also needs to formulate strict equipment maintenance regulations
and reasonable repair schedules to minimize the probability of the occurrence and time of stop
production. In addition, the establishment of the buffer unit (that is inventory) is beneficial to
reduce the fluctuation of production.
3) The lack of market demand
Iron and steel enterprise need to reduce production because the shortage in market need. And
the production capacity of iron and steel enterprise can’t be fully released. So some measures
should be done in order to make the production can be operated smoothly, such as readjusting
product structure and remaking production schedule, according to changes in market demand.
6.2 Analysis of qualification rate
The main impacts of qualification rate are as follows in practical production.
1) The quality of raw material and fuel
The quality of raw materials is critical to the qualification rate of product. The impurity content
of iron ore, which is the main raw material for iron and steel enterprise, will directly affect the
quality of molten iron; even affect product quality of the subsequent process. For example, Sul‐
fur and phosphorus are typical harmful elements in iron ores. High content of sulfur will cause
the steel hot brittleness; reduce the ductility and toughness of the steel, and cracks are formed in
forging and rolling. Meanwhile, sulfur is also detrimental to the welding performance and reduc‐
es corrosion resistance. In addition, High content of phosphorus will increase the cold brittle‐
ness of steel, deteriorate the welding performance and cold‐bending property, and reduce the
plasticity. The influence of fuel quality can’t be ignored. For instance, the poor permeability of
blast furnace and the furnace condition stability are affected when ash and sulfur content in‐
crease. Moreover, COG (Coke oven gas) is the major source of energy for heating furnace, some
performance of steel will be poor, such as hot brittleness, if it contains high sulfur content.
2) Operating parameters of production process
Operating rules and regulations must be set up to strictly control the parameters in order to
guarantee the quality of product. Otherwise, scrap rate will increase, and even cause stop pro‐
duction. For example, the blast kinetic energy determines the size and shape of the combustion
zone in the furnace. If the blast kinetic energy is small, the gas distributes in the edge area. And
conversely the center of the gas flow is disturbed. These two kinds of conditions can lead to poor
quality of molten iron. Meanwhile, the billet is easy to produce surface crack and columnar crys‐
tal if the pouring temperature of the continuous casting machine is too high. Conversely inclu‐
sion can’t float. Moreover, the billet is over heated and oxide scale of steel will increase if the
heating furnace gas flow is too large. Conversely the billet can’t be fully heated and can’t be
rolled.
3) Aging of equipment or backward production techniques
Inferior efficiency will happen due to aging of equipment or backward production techniques.
Furthermore, qualification rate will reduce. So aging equipment and backward production tech‐
niques should be replaced or eliminated promptly.

7. Conclusions and suggestions
According to above‐mentioned analysis, the following achievement can be obtained:
 This paper divides the process production state into five conditions: normal production,
abnormal production, stop production, abnormal production transition, and stop produc‐
tion transition through analysing (E‐P) method of cleaner production; and then, the pro‐
cess energy intensity model is constructed.
Advances in Production Engineering & Management 12(1) 2017
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• Operating rate and qualification rate (especially the stop production operating rate and
normal production qualification rate) are important index of production fluctuation on
process energy intensity through case study.

Meanwhile, operating rate and qualification rate are analysed in order to reduce the impact of
production volatility on process energy intensity. And some suggestions are proposed.
• Rules and regulations is a prerequisite to ensure the normal operation of equipment, and
consummate rules should be formulated, such as daily inspection tour, spot inspection and
fault treatment plans and so on. In addition, on-line fault diagnosis system also helps to
reduce the probability of failure of equipment.
• Operation and maintenance personnel are the executive of the rules and regulations, so
they need to be trained and assessed regularly to improve vocational skills.
• Buffer unit, which is conducive to reducing the volatility of production, should be adopted
between production processes in iron and steel enterprise.
• The high-grade of raw/fuel and advanced production techniques favors to improve qualification rate of the product.
• Readjusting product structure and remaking production schedule can avoid production
halt or abnormal production according to changes in market demand.
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